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Welcome to the 2019
National School Social Work Conference™
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Celebrating 22 Years of School Social Work Leadership
in America and the World!
HOTEL INFORMATION ■

April 03-06, 2019
Caribe Royale Orlando
8101 World Center Drive
Orlando, FL 32821
407.238.8000
Hotel Reservation Link

In addition to the all-suite accommodations and impeccably
designed meeting space, Caribe Royale offers a number of
excellent on-site amenities and services to enhance your
stay in Orlando – from a spectacular resort pool and
waterslide to a tranquil boutique spa and a modern fitness
center. Orlando International Airport is located 16 miles from
the hotel. Conference room rates are only $189 for singles, doubles, triples or quads in this all-suite hotel. The Caribe Royale has established a registration website for SSWAA attendees. Go to our
website’s 2019 Conference page and click on “Hotel Information”
for complete details at www.sswaa.org. Please note that once the
SSWAA hotel block is filled, conference rates may no longer apply,
and availability may be limited - so make your reservations today!
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Special Pre-Conference Opportunities and Events
■ Pre-Conference PREPaRE Training
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Pre-Conference Research Forum ■

SSWAA has collaborated to bring you
this training opportunity. PREPaRE is a
school safety and crisis preparedness
curriculum. This training is ideal for improving and strengthening school safety
and crisis management plans and emergency response. The 2-day training will
be provided on the conference site
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 2nd and
3rd, from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. This training
will include materials, one lunch, and 12
CEUs. The training is limited to 40 participants. Please note that anyone attending this training will be unable to attend
the pre-conference sessions which occur concurrently.

SSWAA has partnered with Dr. Michael
Kelly and Loyola University along with Dr.
Ron Astor of University of Southern California, co-chair of the School Social
Work Research Special Interest Group
(SIG) at the Society for Social Work Research (SSWR), to host the 2nd Annual
Research Forum. This forum will focus on
building the infrastructure of school social work research. The Research Forum
will be held on Wednesday, April 3rd from
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The Research Forum
does not include CEUs. Please note that
anyone attending this training will be unable to attend the pre-conference sessions which occur concurrently.

A separate registration and fee are required for
this event.

A separate registration and fee are required for
this event.
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Regular Conference Opportunities and Events
■ Pre-Conference Sessions
SSWAA offers a Pre-Conference registration for sessions offered on Wednesday,
April 3rd before the regular Full Conference sessions begin on Thursday. These
sessions offer opportunities for concentrated learning in important topic areas.
The Pre-Conference sessions, each lasting three hours in length, offer up to 6
CEUs. Please note that anyone attending this training will be unable to attend
the Special Pre-Conference Events previously listed which occur concurrently.
Pre-Conference registration is required for this
event.
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Full Conference Sessions ■
The SSWAA Full Conference sessions will
be held on Thursday through Saturday,
April 4th through 6th. The Full Conference
registration includes 2 lunches, 2 afternoon snack breaks, and up to 12 CEUs.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) ■
This conference will be submitted for approval
by NASW Credentialing Center for up to 18
CEUs. Details regarding CEU credits are listed
on the conference app per session listing.
Please note that SSWAA expects the highest
ethical practice of our attendees. SSWAA follows the guidelines set forth by NASW, and
therefore, in order to obtain CEU credits, attendees are expected to attend the full session.
Attendees who arrive more than 5 minutes late
or who miss a significant portion of the workshop will not receive full credit.
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National School Social Work Conference™ Preliminary Agenda
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 & Wednesday, April 3, 2019
8:30 AM -

4:00 PM

Friday, April 5, 2019

Optional Pre-Conference PREPaRE Training

6:30 AM -

7:30 AM

Morning Walk/Run

*separate registration & fee apply

7:30 AM -

8:30 AM

Coffe/Tea Service in Exhibit Hall

7:30 AM -

4:30 PM

Exhibit Hall

7:45 AM -

8:15 AM

"Burst Session"

4:30 PM

Conference Registration

Wednesday, April 3, 2019
7:30 AM -

7:00 PM

Conference Registration

8:00 AM -

8:30 AM -

4:00 PM

Research Forum - *separate registration & fee

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Workshop Session C

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Pre-Conference Workshops

10:00 AM - 10:15 AM

Break - Explore the Exhibit Hall

9:30 AM -

1:00 PM

Exhibit Hall Set Up

10:15 AM - 11:00 AM

Specialty Group Meetings

12:00 PM -

1:15 PM

Lunch on your own

11:00 AM -

1:15 PM -

4:15 PM

Pre-Conference Workshops

SSWAA Luncheon & Award
Presentations with Keynote Address

1:00 PM -

6:30 PM

Exhibit Hall
Opening "Welcome Reception"
in Exhibit Area & Poster Sessions

Myrna Mandlawitz - SSWAA
Government Relations Director

4:30 PM -

6:30 PM

Thursday, April 4,2019

1:00 PM

1:00 PM -

1:30 PM

Netw orking Time & Visit Exhibits

7:30 AM -

5:00 PM

Conference Registration

1:30 PM -

3:00 PM

Workshop Session D

7:30 AM -

8:30 AM

Coffe/Tea Service in Exhibit Hall

3:00 PM -

3:30 PM

Snack Break in Exhibit Hall

7:30 AM -

5:30 PM

Exhibit Hall

3:30 PM -

4:30 PM

General Session

7:45 AM -

8:15 AM

"Burst Session"

4:30 PM -

7:30 PM

Exhbit Hall Dismantle

8:30 AM -

9:45 AM

Opening Session & Keynote Address

Evening

Lisa Hinkelman

5:30 PM -

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Workshop Session A

5:30 PM - 10:30 PM

12:00 PM -

1:30 PM

Lunch on your own

1:30 PM -

3:30 PM

Workshop Session B

3:30 PM -

4:00 PM

Snack Break in Exhibit Hall

4:00 PM -

4:45 PM

Regional & International Meetings

8:00 AM -

Enjoy Orlando/Entertainment/Dinner

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Evening
5:30 PM -

6:15 PM

5:30 PM - 10:30 PM

Regional Networking Happy Hour
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6:15 PM

Enjoy Orlando/Entertainment/Dinner
Regional Networking Happy Hour
Bus to Universal City Walk

Saturday, April 6, 2019
8:45 AM

10:45 AM - 12:45 PM

SSWAA Membership Meeting
Workshop Session E
Closing Keynote Address & Lunch

Bus to Disney Springs
12:45 PM

Conference Adjourns
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Additional Conference Opportunities and Events
■ Exhibits & Resource Fair
As you make your way to workshops or enjoy the refreshment
breaks, be sure to visit our conference exhibits. These exhibitors
offer tabletop displays that represent a range of facilities and
programs from throughout the United States. You may discover
just the new resource you have been seeking, or learn about the
latest programs being implemented at familiar facilities. You will
also find vendors with “tools of the trade” for sale – books, therapeutic materials, and toys suitable for your home or office. Shop
for jewelry, clothing or other souvenirs for a family member or
friend, or even as a special treat for yourself. Our exhibitors are
key supporters of this conference and we ask that you support
them by visiting their booths.

■ BURST Sessions
This year we will be offering “Burst Sessions” in the morning on
Thursday and Friday. These Burst sessions will feature a quick
overview of products/services offered by our exhibitors so that
you can get a “sneak peek” at what they have to offer. Join
these burst sessions and have a chance to win a gift card to be
used in the exhibit hall!

■ Conference Networking
Numerous opportunities are offered during the SSWAA National
Conference for networking. The schedule of events includes a
welcome reception, snack breaks, regional meetings, specialty
meetings, an extended networking break on Friday and a networking lunch on Saturday. Please see the schedule of events
for more details;. Look for the new optional evening networking
events and a morning run/walk! More information will be available at the registration desk for these events.
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SSWAA Endowment Opportunity ■
The SSWAA Endowment Fund will be adding some fun to our annual conference. The Endowment will be hosting a Silent Auction on Friday beginning at 8:00 AM and concluding at 5:00 PM.
Also watch for upcoming information on an endowment sponsored Fun Run! All proceeds support the Endowment Fund – allowing for student scholarships, SSWAA mini-grants, annual
awards, and other special projects that support the work of the
School Social Work Association of America.

Bus to Disney Springs and Universal City Walk ■
There are a number of restaurants within the hotel. For those
who would like an evening opportunity to do a little shopping
with dining options, there will be an optional bus ride available
Thursday evening to Disney Springs and Friday evening to Universal City Walk. Attendees can catch the shuttle under the convention center porte-cochère. Buses will run on a continuous
loop at approximate 30 minute intervals from 5:30 PM until 10:30
PM. The final bus for pick up to return guests to the hotel will be
around 10:00pm. If you miss the final bus you will be responsible
for your own return to the hotel. This is a complimentary service
and it is the responsibility of each individual to make alternate
transportation arrangements if needed.

SSWAA Booth ■
The School Social Work Association of America will have books, t
-shirts, resources, and other items available at the SSWAA booth
for purchase. Cash or check payment will be required at the
SSWAA both for purchases that are less than $50 so that we can
efficiently serve all conference attendees.
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General Information and Special Notes
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ALL CONFERENCE REGISTRANTS ARE URGED TO READ THE FOLLOWING GENERAL INFORMATION FOR IMPORTANT DETAILS
ABOUT THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE INCLUDING SPECIAL NOTES REGARDING POLICIES & PROCEDURES.

■ Going Mobile and Going Green
This year we will again be using a Conference Event App and
“Going Mobile!" Information will be shared in December 2018
regarding the launch of our Event App. Attendees will be able
to access speaker details, handouts, and sponsor and exhibitor
information. Evaluations and CEU awards will be done through
the App. SSWAA encourages all participants to use the FREE
App, but paper copies will be made available for attendees
who do not have access to technology (a $10 paper processing
fee will apply). Since we are “Going Green”, please print and
bring your handouts and/or bring laptops with downloaded information. Please print this program if you prefer having a hard
copy at the conference.

■ Internet Access
We are pleased to announce that FREE internet access will be
available for conference attendees in your hotel rooms. Additionally, SSWAA has been able to secure limited bandwidth in
the meeting space for accessing the conference App!

■ Americans with Disability Act
Please advise the Executive Director, Rebecca K. Oliver, at
r.k.oliver@sswaa.org, by February 15, 2019, if you need any auxiliary aids or services to participate in the conference. Attendees
who register after the published deadline will be invited to participate with the schedule in place at that time which will include all keynote speakers and select meetings & workshops.

Registration ■
ALL registrations must be completed on-line. You will have the
option to pay by credit card or print out an invoice to submit
payment later or provide to your school district/agency to process a purchase order. Workshop descriptions will be available in
October. Please make your workshop selections at that time.
Room sizes vary, so be sure to sign up for workshops you hope to
attend. Workshops will be assigned on a first come first served
basis. Registration fees not received during the registration window will be subject to current rates. Additionally, registration
fees not received by the date of the conference will need to be
paid on site. If you are submitting a Purchase Order, please register early enough for your district to process payment by the
conference date. Nametags, meal tickets, and conference
packets will be issued at the hotel. If you are not pre-registered,
alternative name tags, meal seating and menus may be necessary. Please note that on-site registrants are not guaranteed
meals. Register and pay by October 31st to receive Drs. Dombo
& Sabatino’s book as an early registration bonus! (to be picked
up at registration)

Refund Policy ■
All cancellations MUST be in writing. Individuals sending written
requests postmarked before March 1, 2019 will receive refunds
minus a 25% administrative fee. There will be no refunds after
March 1, 2019.

#TRANSFORMING2019
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General Information and Special Notes
■ Workshop Track Information
In 2019, SSWAA will again feature a Research to Practice Track.
This track will highlight School Social Work research including innovative ways researchers and practitioners work together to
evaluate programs providing tangible practice implications for
School Social Workers.
These sessions will be marked as
“Research to Practice.”
All other workshops indicate
“Advanced” or “Beginning” practitioners for the target audience.

Moderators ■
Moderators are a very important part of this conference and
help make it successful. Any conference participant may sign
up to be a moderator while being a workshop participant.
Moderators will be provided with all necessary information in advance! If you would like to moderate a session, just include the
number(s) of the workshop(s) you would like to moderate on the
on-line registration form. You will be contacted to confirm your
availability. Thank you in advance for your assistance!

■ CEU Procedures
To receive CEU credit, sign in at each session that you attend.
Following the completed session, the speaker will give you a session code to input into the conference app which will direct you
to a required session evaluation. All CEUs will be tracked via the
Conference App. It is the conference participant’s responsibility
to attend the full session and write down or enter the session
code for CEU credit. If you are not able or willing to use the Conference App, please make note of this on your registration so
that a paper copy can be provided to you upon check in.
Please note that a $10 CEU Processing fee will apply for a paper
copy due at the conference by cash or check only. When your
license comes up for renewal, submit the information regarding
your hours to your licensing agency. For more information, check
at the registration desk, and/or consult with your licensing agency.

■ Social Media
Please be sure to follow SSWAA on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
and LinkedIn. Use our 22nd National School Social Work Conference hash tag - #transforming2019 - and get hyped for this
great event!
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Student Volunteers ■
Full time students may volunteer for 4 hours in exchange for a
Reduced Conference Rate of $130. Student Volunteers can attend any session at the conference that does not interfere with
his/her scheduled volunteer hours. Student volunteers are also
asked to be “social media ambassadors” – posting and/or
tweeting from sessions he/she attends. Please note, however,
that no meals will be included. You may order an “extra meal”
on the on-line registration form if you would like to attend any
meal sessions. Student volunteers may also attend luncheon
sessions to listen and learn without participating in the meal.
When registering online, students must note when they will be
attending the conference so that volunteer hours can be
scheduled. See website for more details. *Please note: in order
to allow time for proper planning, students must register by February 15th to be guaranteed the student volunteer rate. Individuals registering after February 15th may not be allowed the student rate if volunteer opportunities cannot be scheduled/
accommodated.

#TRANSFORMING2019
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Welcome to the 2019
National School Social Work Conference™
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Orlando
The School Social Work Association of America would like to invite you to join us at our 22nd National School Social Work Conference™ to be held
on April 3-6, 2019, in Orlando, Florida, at the Caribe Royale Hotel and Convention Center. Organized in 1994, the School Social Work Association of
America (SSWAA) is the only national organization solely dedicated to promoting the profession of School Social Work to enhance the social and
emotional growth and academic outcomes of all students. SSWAA is dedicated to helping School Social Worker professionals achieve excellence
in their career and practice by providing professional development, resources, and a professional community in which to engage, connect, and
gain inspiration.
Come join us in Orlando for professional development training with many options that will enhance your skill set and motivate and energize you as
you return home to continue the meaningful work you do every day with youth and families. Our conference begins with optional Pre-Conference
workshops on Wednesday, April 3rd along with other special pre-conference trainings (see brochure for details). The Full Conference continues
Thursday, April 4th through Saturday, April 6th and includes a wide variety of useful breakout workshop sessions, opportunities to connect and network with other social work professionals, and an exciting lineup of keynote presenters. Our keynotes include a powerful opening on Thursday, by
Dr. Lisa Hinkelman, a motivating luncheon address on Friday, a practice-focused general session on Friday by Dr. Eileen Dombo and Dr. Chris
Sabatino on Building Trauma Informed Schools and an uplifting closing keynote on Saturday. We hope that you leave this conference changed –
transformed – so that you are empowered to make change in your school, community, and state. You won’t want to miss this conference!
#transforming2019
Sincerely,

Jim Raines, Ph.D., LCSW
President
SSWAA

Rebecca K. Oliver, LMSW, CSW
Executive Director
SSWAA
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Tuesday, April 2: Special Pre-Conference Schedule
8:30 AM 4:00 PM
12 CEUs
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PREPaRE Training
PREPaRE Crisis Response Workshop 2
Presenters: Donna Sicilian, MSW, LCSW, EdS and Vicki Koller, MSW, Pinellas County Schools
Location: TBA
PREPaRE Crisis Response Workshop 2 provides school-based mental health professionals training on how to best fill the roles and responsibilities generated by their participation on school safety and crisis teams. PREPaRE is one of the first comprehensive nationally available training curriculums developed by school-based professionals with
firsthand experience and formal training. The training provides specific examination of school based mental health professionals roles and responsibilities with a special
emphasis on crisis intervention and recovery. (This is a two-day training. Attendees must attend both days.)

Wednesday, April 3: Special Pre-Conference Schedule
8:30 AM 4:00 PM
12 CEUs

8:30 AM 4:00 PM

PREPaRE Training (Continued)
PREPaRE Crisis Response Workshop 2
Presenters: Donna Sicilian, MSW, LCSW, EdS and Vicki Koller, MSW, Pinellas County Schools
Location: TBA
PREPaRE Crisis Response Workshop 2 provides school-based mental health professionals training on how to best fill the roles and responsibilities generated by their participation on school safety and crisis teams. PREPaRE is one of the first comprehensive nationally available training curriculums developed by school-based professionals with
firsthand experience and formal training. The training provides specific examination of school based mental health professionals roles and responsibilities with a special
emphasis on crisis intervention and recovery. (This is a two-day training. Attendees must attend both days.)
Research Forum
Research Forum
Presenter: Michael Kelly, PhD - Loyola University
Location: TBA
SSWAA has partnered with Dr. Michael Kelly and Loyola University along with Dr. Ron Astor of University of Southern California, co-chair of the School Social Work Research
Special Interest Group (SIG) at the Society for Social Work Research (SSWR), to host the 2 nd Annual Research Forum. This forum will focus on building the infrastructure of
school social work research. (Anyone attending this training will be unable to attend the pre-conference sessions which occur concurrently.)
#TRANSFORMING2019
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Wednesday, April 3: Regular Pre-Conference Schedule
9:00 AM 12:00 PM
3 CEUs
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AM Breakout Session
AM 1: Institutional Racism in Education, Fiction or Reality? School Social Workers Engaging in Courageous Conversations to Promote the Healing and Achieving of the Students We Serve
Presenter: Marva Furlongue-Laver, MSSW - Broward County Public Schools
Location: TBA
School Social Workers have historically recognized the social environment that contributes to the wellbeing and transformation of students. Structural inequalities contribute to anti-learning environments. School Social Workers as advocates of social justice are called to lead in the change of their school climate to ensure that all students
receive equitable support. School Social Workers engaging in Courageous Conversation about race is an integral part of their practice.
AM 2: Building Capacity in Social Workers to Improve Chronic Absenteeism and Truancy
Presenter: Joanna Smith, MA - AllHere Education, Inc.
Location: TBA
To improve chronic absenteeism and truancy, districts are organizing their social workers to use data effectively to drive interventions. AllHere Education will present how
districts across the country are approaching professional development to build the capacity of district and school leaders, including social workers, heads of counseling,
and student services administrators, around effective approaches to chronic absenteeism and truancy.
AM 3: Innovative Elementary Ecological Programming
Presenters: Heather Alden, MSW, LICSW - St. Paul Public Schools and Stephanie Ochocki, DSW, LICSW - Anoka Hennepin Schools
Location: TBA
This is an opportunity to explore and put into practice innovative ideas to support the students in your schools who are needing some new ways to connect with their
learning. Learn how to start some creative programs at your school to address bullying, social isolation, social emotional learning, student voice, leadership and a schoolbased mentor program with proven results. This session can spring board change in your school right away!
AM 4: Functional Behavioral Assessments for the School Social Worker
Presenter: Dee Stalnecker, LSW, BCBA - Derry Township School District
Location: TBA
This is a highly interactive introductory course for those who are asked to conduct FBA's, or would like to conduct FBA's, and are looking for solid instructional information.
The workshop will review behavioral concepts and the misconceptions associated with those terms. In addition, various data collection methods and tools will be introduced that correlate with the behavior of concern. The presenter will use video examples to assist in identifying functions of motivation. Finally, correct terminology in
writing the FBA will be reviewed.

12:00 PM 1:15 PM

Lunch on Your Own

#TRANSFORMING2019
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Wednesday, April 3: Regular Pre-Conference Schedule
1:15 PM 4:15 PM
3 CEUs
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PM Breakout Session
PM 1: Connecting to Your Own Inner Child: How to Use Therapeutic, Play-Based Interventions and Other Resources with Young People
Presenters: Katherine Tineo-Komatsu, LCSW and Audra Ekeinde-Jimenez, LCSW - Atmosphere Academy Public Charter School
Location: TBA
This workshop will explore the use of play-based interventions in the school social work setting. We will examine strategies that will help us move beyond crisis management and into therapeutic treatment. We will discuss the importance of the inner child as it relates to counter-transference and focus on the role of authentic relational
connections to engage our students and affect change. We will work together to identify how school social workers and young people will be able to effectively utilize
play-based interventions to address and begin to heal from traumas, mental health conditions, and interpersonal relational issues.
PM 2: Building Trauma-Sensitive Schools
Presenters: Kathleen Guarino, LMHC, MA and Sandy Williamson, C.A.G.S., M.Ed. - American Institutes for Research
Location: TBA
Growing awareness of the prevalence and impact of childhood trauma has galvanized a movement to create trauma-sensitive schools in which all aspects of the educational environment are grounded in an understanding of trauma and its impact and designed to promote resilience for all. This session offers participants a roadmap
and strategies for supporting the implementation of a school-wide, trauma-sensitive approach. The session will introduce a new Trauma-Sensitive Schools Training Package developed by the National Center on Safe Supportive Learning Environments and funded by the U.S. Department of Education for supporting staff development and
practice implementation.
PM 3: School to Prison Pipeline: School Strategies Necessary for Smart Decarceration
Presenter: Timmesha Butler, MSW, LICSW - Catholic University of America
Location: TBA
The purpose of this presentation is to present introductory research on the history and policies related to the school to prison pipeline. Additionally this presentation will
expand on micro level evidence based interventions that could be utilized in the school setting to help decrease the risk of students with disabilities involvement in the
school to prison pipeline. Mass incarceration of the nation's youth is a social justice concern, and it is imperative that social workers at all levels assist in the grand challenge of smart decarceration.
PM 4: Ethical Recordkeeping in the Internet Age
Presenters: Tory Cox, MSW, LCSW, PPSC, EdD, - USC; Jim Raines, PhD, California State University; and Rachel Meffe, MSSA, LISW-S, Cuyahoga Heights Schools
Location: TBA
This workshop will cover 7 ethical issues related to ethical recordkeeping with a special focus on internet-related challenges. Issues addressed will include privacy, accuracy, confidentiality, access, communication, documentation, and destruction of records. This session will incorporate all of the new changes to the NASW Code of Ethics
(2018) with their focus on electronic communication.

4:30 PM 6:30 PM

Welcome Reception
SSWAA 2019 National School Social Work Conference™ Welcome Reception and Poster Session
Presenter: SSWAA
Location: Caribbean Ballroom VI/VII

#TRANSFORMING2019
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Thursday, April 4: Regular Full Conference Schedule
7:30 AM 8:30 AM

Morning Starter

7:45 AM 8:15 AM

Morning Burst Session
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Wake Up: Morning Coffee and Tea Service
Presenter: SSWAA
Location: Caribbean Ballroom VI/VII
Grab a steaming cup of joe or have a spot of tea and visit the vendors in exhibit hall for wonderful, professional resources!

Gear Up: What’s New?
Presenters: Various Exhibitors
Location: Hibiscus
Burst Sessions will feature a quick overview of products and services offered by our exhibitors so that attendees can get a “sneak peek” at what our exhibit hall has to offer. Attendees who join these burst sessions will have an opportunity to win one of four $25 gift certificates that will be given away to be used on purchases in the exhibit
hall.
8:30 AM9:45 AM
1 CEU

General Session
Opening Keynote Address: The Confidence Crisis: What 10,678 Girls Think about Stress, Social Media, School, Self-Esteem and Their Futures
Presenter: Lisa Hinkelman
Location: Caribbean Ballroom
Learn the newest insights and practical intervention strategies from the country’s largest, first-of-its-kind national survey with 10,678 5th-12th grade girls. From confidence,
body image, sexting and social media to school, academics, career planning and leadership, the findings from The Girls' Index provide a roadmap for social workers,
counselors, and educators to recognize the challenges impacting girls. Learn tools and strategies for creating stronger girls, safer schools and successful students.
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Lisa Hinkelman
Dr. Lisa Hinkelman is an educator, counselor, researcher, and author who has spent nearly fifteen years researching girls and educating counselors
as both as a professor at The Ohio State University and as the Founder and CEO of Ruling Our eXperiences (ROX). ROX is a national non-profit that
provides evidence-based empowerment programming for girls, professional development for counselors and educators, and research on the critical issues impacting girls. Dr. Hinkelman is also the principal investigator and author of the groundbreaking publication The Girls’ Index: New Insights
Into the Complex World of Today’s Girls. The Girls’ Index reveals the findings from a survey conducted with nearly 11,000 girls across the country and
includes girls’ thoughts, behaviors, and beliefs on confidence, body image, relationships, school, social media, careers and leadership.

NOTE: Conference Courtesy
BADGES: Please wear your name badge during all conference activities. Badges will be required for admittance into sessions, meetings, and luncheons.
DURING SESSIONS:
 Silence your cell phone




Take necessary personal or phone conversations into the hallway
Remain until the end of workshops to earn CEUs

TEMPERATURE: Since it is very challenging to find a temperature in the meeting space that will make all attendees comfortable, please bring a jacket or wrap with you to
assist you in being comfortable.
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Thursday, April 4: Regular Full Conference Schedule
10:00 AM 12:00 PM
2 CEUs
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Breakout Session A
A1: Developing School-Wide Multi-Tiered Social-Emotional Learning Interventions: A Researcher-Practitioner Partnership - (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Kevin Tan, PhD, MSW - University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Ryan Heath, PhD, LCSW - Syracuse University; Hasan Johnson, MSW - LCSW, Rutgers, The State
University of New Jersey
Location: TBA
Creating a school-wide system of interventions is critical for student success. However, how can we effectively understand students’ social-emotional learning (SEL)
needs? How can we develop appropriate interventions based on students’ needs? This workshop presents work from the Consortium of Chicago School Research on
noncognitive school factors and SEL. It also illustrates work at one high school to understand and address the SEL needs of students based on a multi-tiered systems approach.
A2: Check & Connect: Engaging Students from A-to-C with an Evidence-Based Mentoring Model - (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Michelle Austin, BS – University of Minnesota
Location: TBA
This workshop will provide tools and strategies for successful implementation of Check & Connect (C&C) to increase student engagement with a strategic focus on Attendance, Behavior and Course Performance. The C&C readiness checklist, mentor practice profile, and fidelity survey will be shared. The C&C App will also be introduced. C&C is an evidence-based intervention used with K-12 students who show early warning signs of disengagement and dropping out. At the core of C&C is a trusting relationship between the student and a caring, trained mentor who both advocates for and challenges the student. C&C is the only dropout prevention intervention
reviewed by the What Works Clearinghouse to show “positive effects” for staying in school.

A3: Animal Assisted Social Work: Creating a Dog Program For Schools
Presenters: Catherine Ricchetti, LCSW-R - Guilderland Central Schools
Location: TBA
Research informs us that access to a well-behaved dog can lower anxiety, depression and help manage stress. As social workers, a well-trained dog is a tool that will enhance your practice. Traditionally we have thought of a therapy dog in a counseling session. This workshop will expand on that idea and help social workers create a
program where a dog can become part of a school and be accessed over the course of many years. In this workshop, you will learn not only the practical benefits of
such a program but how to create a dog program for the school. You will leave with concrete ideas and tools for advocating for the program inception, funding the program, finding the right puppy, the dog training required, how to use the dog in multiple ways to help your clients socially and emotionally, and how to safely and productively maintain of the program for years.
A4: Reducing Incr-Edible Injustices and Baking Memories
Presenters: Kimberly Fleischer, MSW & Jordyn Baker, MSW - Richland School District Two
Location: TBA
An educational simulation that focuses on the challenges our families face as it relates to food insecurity, meal preparation, financial struggles and daily barriers that interfere with educational success. Participants will be grouped together as a family unit and using real life examples shop for food using limited funds, food pantry non perishables, higher priced perishable items and a means to cook. A meal will be prepared and judged by a panel based on USDA nutritional guidelines and taste. Processing
will occur after simulation to discuss emotions during simulation, food insecurity, and ways schools can improve families access to food.
A5: Reshaping Florida's Schools in the Direction of Equity
Presenter: Ian Siljestrom, MA and EZ Rodriguez, MA - Equality Florida
Location: TBA
How does a mostly red, geographically southern state respond when their school districts are courted to engage in fierce talks about placing LGBTQ+ students as one of
their highest priorities? Equality Florida has launched a statewide Safe Schools Project breaking through in 62 of 67 districts by bringing top district officials to the table for
frank, ongoing consultancy about shifting district culture to institutionalize LGBTQ+ best practices. Best practices for LGBTQ+ students, methods of entry and how to avoid
pitfalls pertaining to this subject will be shared. Traveling the state working with districts one on one, this new program has been met with caution as well as open-armed
superintendents as they scurry to account for gay youth in a state that is not always about sunshine and flowers.
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Breakout Session A (Continued)
A6: Resilience Can Be Taught: 4 Keys to Unleashing Resilience
Presenter: Christian Moore, LCSW – WhyTry Organization
Location: TBA
Resilience is something we’re all born with – from the homeless person on the street to the Harvard business grad. Most of us – including many of our schools’ struggling
students – just haven’t learned how to access what’s already inside of them. In this presentation, participants will learn about the vital skills of resilience found in WhyTry
Founder Christian Moore’s book, “The Resilience Breakthrough: 27 Tools for Turning Adversity into Action.” This engaging presentation will empower you to deliver these
skills to students of any background and learning style, enabling them to thrive not only in school, but in life.
A7: Intergrating Mental Health into School Social Work Practice
Presenters: Donna Sicilian, LCSW, EdS - Pinellas County Schools; Vicki Koller, MSW - Pinellas County Schools; Iris Williams, MSW – USF
Location: TBA
Focus in this workshop is on collaboration to provide mental health prevention and intervention in schools through a Multi Tiered System of Support. Social workers in a
school setting and those in mental health will benefit. Includes lessons learned from involvement in a Project Aware federal grant on integrating mental health in schools.
A8: How to Grow Anti-Oppressive Social Workers/Educators
Presenters: Laura J. Ilardo, MSW, LCSW – Thunderbird High School
Location: TBA
Social workers, particularly those belonging to dominant groups, need to talk about race. Most importantly, racism has a harmful effect on students in individual and systemic ways. If we believe in equity in education, then we have an obligation to fight racism. This workshop will offer an opportunity for learning, introspection and having
conversations about issues of racism in our schools, classrooms and communities. Through reflection and conversation, you can get better at recognizing and resisting
your biases and the impact they have on our students and colleagues of color.
A9: Understanding Emotional and Mental Health Concerns of Youth
Presenter: Shanel Bishop, DSW, LMSW, SSW - Indiana Wesleyan University
Location: TBA
At any time in your professional or personal life, you may encounter a child or adolescent who has an emotional and/or mental health concern. In order to help such
children it is necessary to understand the typical development of children and youth as well as the impact of an emotional and mental health disorder on typical development. In this workshop, you will learn strategies that will help you engage and support youth and their natural support systems. You will discuss various emotional and
mental health challenges that affect youth development. This workshop will utilize experiential activities, small and large group discussions, and visual displays.

A10: Generations of Cultural Pain
Presenter: Arthur Seabury, MSW CRAADC,CTP-T - Hogan Preparatory Academy Middle Charter
Location: TBA
This workshop will explore the breakdown of the various cultures suffering from pain passed down from generations. Learning about issues in Black, Latino GLBT and white
America. Poverty and the effect of social work policy needs in these communities. Taking a look at the Brain and the impact long term trauma has on the human mind.
This work shop is interactive as well as experiential. This is a very real down to earth approach to our social needs and challenge as social workers.
12:00 PM 1:30 PM

Lunch on Your Own
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Breakout Session B
B1: Showing The Impact Of Your Work: How To Be More Valuable As A School Social Worker (And Have Fun Doing It Too) (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Michael S. Kelly, PhD, MSW - Loyola University Chicago School of Social Work
Location: TBA
This panel discussion will involve an opening overview from Dr. Kelly on how effective SSW are valuable to their schools, and how they can use data and evidenceinformed practice to become leaders in their schools. From there, Dr. Kelly will introduce panelists from Loyola’s School Mental Health Advanced Practice Program
(SMHAPP) who will share how their 2-year school change projects improved their school’s outcomes in a variety of areas and enhanced their role as a leader and expert
in their school.
B2: A School Social Worker in a Pediatrics Clinic? An Integrated Behavioral Health Approach to Education (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Susan Elswick, MSSW, EdD, LCSW, LSSW, RPT-S - University of Memphis, Dept. of SW
Location: TBA
School social workers traditionally provide direct services in public schools and charter programs. What if we provided supportive services, educational advocacy, and
supportive assessment and interventions within a pediatrics office? Pediatricians are often times the first to hear that a child is struggling in school behaviorally and academically. Many pediatricians are not aware of state level educational laws, and parent’s rights as it relates to behavioral supports, suspensions, expulsions, assessments,
and medication requirements. One research team placed a school social worker in a pediatrician’s office for one academic year to assess needs, provide support, advocate for parent’s rights, and educate the families and medical professionals about state specific educational law and eligibility criteria. Results of this work will be reviewed and shared.

B3: Walking the Walk: Implementing a culture of evidence informed decision making in school social work (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Robert Lucio, PhD, LCSW; Michael Campbell, PhD, LCSW - Saint Leo University
Location: TBA
This presentation will discuss a Data Engagement Framework which looks at the steps necessary for school social workers to utilize data for evidence informed decision
making. These steps include: (1) having the right data, (2) having access to the data, (3) knowing how to interpret the results, (4) identifying the context and underlying
causes, (5) taking action through employing key interventions, and (6) evaluating the impact of the interventions. We will then explore school social workers perceptions
of the application of the Data Engagement Framework, with an emphasis on the practical application to the field of school social work.
B4: Rethinking Challenging Kids
Presenter: Ben Stich, LICSW, MEd. - Think:Kids, Dept. of Psychiatry, MA General Hospital
Location: TBA
Challenging behavior has traditionally been thought of as willful and goal-oriented which has led to approaches focusing on motivating better behavior using rewards
and punishments. At Think:Kids we have some very different ideas about why kids with behavior challenges struggle. Research demonstrates that for most of these kids,
their challenges result from a lack of skill, not will; skills such as problem solving, frustration tolerance and flexibility. In this workshop, you will learn about Collaborative Problem Solving (CPS) – an evidence-based approach which decreases challenging behavior while simultaneously helping students build the critical thinking skills they will
need to succeed.
B5: Bullying and Cognitive Behavioral Interventions for Trauma in Schools (CBITS): Practical Applications for School Social Workers
Presenter: Karla B. Horton, PhD, LMSW - University of North Texas
Location: TBA
This presentation will provide an evidence based practice intervention method (e.g. Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools-CBITS) to address the problem
of relational aggression (and other forms of bullying/aggression) in schools. The “aggression hierarchy” will be examined, as well as ways to develop a counseling curriculum using CBITS.
#TRANSFORMING2019
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Breakout Session B (Continued)
B6: Psychopharmacology for the School Social Worker
Presenter: Justin R. White, DNP, MSN, MSW, PMHNP-BC, LCSW - University of Alabama
Location: TBA
This presentation will offer a broad overview of psychotropic medications that the school social worker will encounter in their daily practice. The content will provide a
broad overview of commonly prescribed mental health medications exploring medication indications, mechanisms of action and common side effects requiring further
evaluation with a focus on those medications used to treat common child and adolescent mental health diagnoses.
B7: Engaging Young Learners: Strategies for supporting vulnerable students
Presenter: Jessica Sinarski, LPCMH - A Better Chance for our Children
Location: TBA
Fill your trauma support toolkit and reduce the risk of burnout at the same time! Building on the foundation of Turnaround USA’s well-researched “Building Blocks for Learning Framework,” this lively workshop will equip you with tools (based on the latest neuroscience) to improve outcomes for at-risk children. Participants will get hands-on
experience with new tools that reach stressed brains, explore the augmentation of current PBIS systems for at-risk students and practice strategies to reduce vicarious trauma and burnout.
B8: Trauma Specific Interventions with Immigrant Youth and Their Families
Presenter: Leticia Villarreal Sosa, PhD, LCSW, PEL School Social Work, CADC - Dominican University
Location: TBA
This workshop will provide a background on trauma specific interventions with immigrant youth and their families. We will discuss trauma informed care, developing trauma informed schools with the needs of immigrant students in mind. Specific practice skills and resources will be provided in addition to recommendations for Tier 1 interventions.
B9: All Children Want to Do Well: Reframing Student Behavior, Adjusting Adult Expectations, and Nurturing Relationships
Presenter: Caitlin Rossman, MSW, LLMSW - Calhoun ISD
Location: TBA
The dominant theory of student behavior focuses on using rewards or consequences to induce conformity in children in the school setting. But rather than placing the
onus on students to adapt to an often harsh environment, we should be focusing on changing the environment the students are in. Dr. Ross Greene's theory states that
every child wants to do well and that the most important way to change behavior is to create a collaborative relationship between student and adult. This workshop will
focus on how school social workers can change the narrative, cultivate a problem-solving environment, and gain teacher buy-in.

B10: The Nurture Group: A group format
Presenter: Mary Beer, MSSW, LCSW - University of Texas Steve Hicks School of Social Work
Location: TBA
Do you enjoy group work? Do you want to incorporate more group work into your practice? Are you looking for new ideas to spice up your current groups? This highly
interactive workshop will present a group format that is appropriate for kindergarten through 12th grade. The Nurture Group is part of the Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) program and is designed to promote healthy relationships through giving and receiving nurture, knowing the autonomous self, and learning how to negotiate
needs. Participants will leave with hands-on activities and ideas to incorporate back on their campuses.
3:30 PM 4:00 PM

Break
Perk Up: Refreshment Break/Networking/Visit Exhibits in Exhibit Area
Presenter: SSWAA and Exhibitors
Location: Caribbean Ballroom VI/VII
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Southern Region: Boca I
Western Region: Boca II
Northeastern Region: Boca III
Midwestern Region: Boca IV
International: Boca V
These meetings are an opportunity for School Social Workers to connect with others from their own geographical region to build community and a network of collaboration.

Southern Region: The Falls Lounge
Western Region: The Loft Lounge
5:30 PM 10:30 PM

City Excursion (Optional)
Round-Trip Bus Transportation to Disney Springs with Return to Caribe Royal (Optional)
: Pickup/Drop Off Location: Convention Center Porte Cochère

Friday, April 5: Regular Full Conference Schedule
7:30 AM 8:30 AM

Morning Starter

7:45 AM 8:15 AM

Burst Session

Wake Up: Morning Coffee and Tea Service
Presenter: SSWAA
Location: Caribbean VI/VII
Grab a steaming cup of joe or have a spot of tea and visit the vendors in exhibit hall for wonderful, professional resources!

Gear Up: What’s New?
Presenter: Various Exhibitors
Location: Hibiscus
Burst Sessions will feature a quick overview of products and services offered by our exhibitors so that attendees can get a “sneak peek” at what our exhibit hall has to offer. Attendees who join these burst sessions will have an opportunity to win one of four $25 gift certificates that will be given away to be used on purchases in the exhibit
hall.

#TRANSFORMING2019
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Breakout Session C
C1: Evaluating Practice: A Practitioner-Friendly Way to Demonstrate Intervention Effectiveness in School Social Work Practice (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Michele Patak-Pietrafesa, MSW, LSSW, LISW-S and Natasha Bowen, MA, MSW, PhD - Ohio State University; Michael Kelly, MSW, PhD - Loyola University
Location: TBA
How do you know your work with students is effective? How do you demonstrate your value to others in your schools? In this workshop, school social workers will learn a
simple evaluation process including: (a.) where to find free and appropriate assessment tools; (b.) how to collect pre- and post-intervention data; (c.) how to easily calculate the effectiveness of their interventions; and (d.) how to present their findings effectively. Participants will have ample opportunities to ask questions, share their experiences, and practice the methods. Participants do NOT have to be “good at math” to benefit from this experiential workshop!
C2: Cultural Brokers as Social Justice Agents in Schools (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Cindy M. Bautista-Thomas, LCSW - Columbia University School of Social Work
Location: TBA
There is an increased need for school social workers who are bilingual and are able to use culturally relevant approaches. How are bilingual, Latinx school social workers
in NYC schools navigating their professional and personal identities while supporting the social justice work needed in schools? The presenter will discuss findings from an
exploratory study with Bilingual, Latinx School Social Workers working in NYC public schools. Implication for research, training and practice will be explored.
C3: Detras De Las Voces (Behind The Voices): Understanding the Plight of Undocumented Latino Families and Implications for School Social Work Practice
Presenters: Kimberly Carballeira Harrison, PhD, LSCSW and Lorena Gonzalez, BSW - Washburn University
Location: TBA
In the fall of 2017, a qualitative analysis conducted in a Midwestern urban community with eight undocumented Latino families explored their realities regarding education, public health, immigration, work, and culture. Given the current political and social circumstances for this population, in-depth interviews produced a wealth of primary source data related to social justice. Because schools are an entry point for undocumented Latino families, the data revealed significant strengths and gaps in service provision. Implications for enhancing school social work practice will be shared in order to develop more impactful, culturally sensitive practices to accommodate
the needs of this marginalized population.
C4: Suicide Awareness & Prevention: Train the Trainer
Presenters: Liz Kruger Hommerding, MSW, LICSW - New London-Spicer Schools and Stephanie Ochocki, DSW, LICSW - Anoka-Hennepin Schools
Location: TBA
Have you considered providing professional development to your staff on suicide awareness & prevention but just haven't had the time to pull it together? Come and join
us! We've done the work to create an interactive session geared toward educators that will build your understanding of evidence-informed suicide prevention practices
and equip you with the content to deliver the training yourself back home. Time in the session will include access to the training materials and an opportunity to solidify
your plan to deliver the training back home.
C5: The Art of Advocacy for State School Social Work Boards
Presenter: Christy McCoy, MSW, LICSW - St. Paul Public Schools
Location: TBA
As leaders of our profession, this session will empower you and your state association to find your advocacy comfort level and to reach beyond it. Each of our State
School Social Work Associations recognize the need to ensure that our social work perspective is at the table when issues such as school safety, violence prevention, educational success, etc. are discussed at the Legislature, State Department of Education, School Boards, and other stakeholder meetings. By attending this session, participants will develop a clear understanding of effective strategies on how to be transformative advocates and true change agents on the state, regional and national level.

#TRANSFORMING2019
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Breakout Session C (Continued)
C6: Survive and Thrive: Unleashing the Potential of Under-Resourced Youth
Presenter: Tara Brown, BA, MEd - The Connection Coach
Location: TBA
“In order to get into their heads, we must first get into their hearts.” Research is clear that in order to reach at-risk youth, unleash their potential and increase resiliency, a
positive connection must first be formed. This connection will then be the key to open the door to increased motivation, engagement and achievement. This session will
introduce several factors contributing to reaching kids in order to increase resilience and their ability to muscle through adversity while being relentless toward goals. The
40 Developmental Assets, resiliency research, and proven strategies to reach kids of all ages will be shared.
C7: The Power of Peers: Peer-Driven Depression Awareness Resources for Middle & High School Communities
Presenters: Peggy Kubert, AM, LCSW and Krisitina Kins, MSW - Erika’s Lighthouse
Location: TBA
Middle and high school is when students first experience depression-related symptoms. It is important that students are able to recognize it and feel comfortable seeking
help early. Erika’s Lighthouse is a not-for-profit organization that has been creating depression literacy programs since 2009. This session will describe their comprehensive
middle and high school evidence-informed programs that educate students about teen depression and empower them to take action, raising awareness, reducing stigma and encouraging help–seeking behavior. Learn how these easy to access, free and effective programs can have a positive impact on your students and your
school’s mental health culture.
C8: Calm Classroom: Pre-K-12 Students and Staff Develop Self-Awareness and Emotional Resilience through Mindfulness-Based Techniques
Presenter: Jori Griffith, MS, Jai Luster, BA, and Joy Luster, BA - Luster Learning Institute
Location: TBA
Calm Classroom is a universal social-emotional learning program that teaches students and staff self-regulation/management strategies that can be used in and outside
of school. The Calm Classroom program is composed of 3-minute scripted research-based mindfulness techniques. Participants learn to facilitate techniques in the classroom, small groups and in one-on-one settings. Brain-based and mindfulness research is reviewed and behavior guidance around the program is discussed. This is an
interactive workshop that includes experiential practice, lecture, discussion, reflection, video, and case study review.
C9: Selfies, Snaps, Sexts and Self-Esteem . . . The Tongue-Twisting World of Girls and Social Media
Presenter: Lisa Hinkelman, PhD - Ruling our Experiences (ROX)
Location: TBA
Social media has transformed the lives of girls in profound ways and affects the ways girls navigate their personal and social lives. Adults are looking for resources and
strategies to better support, educate, and encourage the girls in their lives. As the world becomes increasingly complex, the impact of technology and social media on
girls' perceptions, relationsihps, beliefs, and aspirations warrants specific attention. This presentation will share original research from a first-of-its-kind, nationwide survey of
nearly 11,000 girls unveiling compelling data on the topics and issues they face.
C10: New and Improved: Understanding the Updates and Changes in the NASW Code of Ethics (Part 1)
Presenter: Chris Rich, LCSW, ASCW - Milton Hershey School
Location: TBA
The NASW Code of Ethics (COE) has undergone a major revision with the addition of 19 new standards to help social workers address complex issues they face in their
daily practice. This workshop is designed to help social workers deal with the challenges of modern social work practice. Most of the changes in the COE deal with ethical issues that come up with the use of technology and potential boundary concerns that can arise out of our increasingly electronic world. (This is a two-part ethics workshop. Attendees must attend Part II – Workshop D10.)

#TRANSFORMING2019
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State Presidents/Delegates: Boca I
New SSWAA Members/New School Social Workers: Boca II
University Educators: Boca III
Legislative and Advocacy: Boca IV
Practice Issues K-12: Boca V
School Social Work Students: Boca VII
Connect with others who have the same practice area interests to build community and a network of collaboration.

SSWAA Luncheon and Awards Banquet
Presenters: SSWAA Board and Executive Director
Location: Caribbean Ballroom
Annual Awards: Randy Fisher Career Achievement Award
Gary Lee Schaffer Award
National School Social Worker of the Year Award
SSWAA Book Award
Legislator of the Year Award
Special Scholarship Presentations by SchoolHouse Connection
Keynote Presentation: SSW in the 116th Congress: Challenges and Opportunities
Presenter: Myrna Mandlawitz, Esq.
Location: Caribbean Ballroom
With possible changes in the makeup of Congress, SSWAA's Government Relations Director will offer her wisdom on what opportunities and challenges lie ahead for school
social work. Myrna will look at the intersection of policy and politics with a different Congress and leading into another presidential election season. Don't miss this humorous, entertaining, and enlightening accompaniment to your Friday lunch!
Break
Get Up: Break/Networking/Visit Exhibits in Exhibit Area
Presenter: Exhibitors
Location: Caribbean Ballroom VI/VII
Don’t forget to stop by the SSWAA Endowment booth in the Exhibit Hall to bid on Silent Auction Items!
Conference Courtesy
BADGES: Please wear your name badge during all conference activities. Badges will be required for admittance into sessions, meetings, and luncheons.
DURING SESSIONS:
 Silence your cell phone




Take necessary personal or phone conversations into the hallway
Remain until the end of workshops to earn CEUs

TEMPERATURE: Since it is very challenging to find a temperature in the meeting space that will make all attendees comfortable, please bring a jacket or wrap with you to
assist you in being comfortable.
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Breakout Session D
D1: Staff Members as Partners: Considering how school social workers can incorporate the views of staff members in their efforts to understand and improve school communities (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Gordon Capp, PhD - California State University and Hadass Moore, PhD, Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Location: TBA
School Social Workers must consider the whole school as a target of intervention, and understanding staff experiences is a critical part whole-school intervention. Social
workers are also uniquely poised to understand that staff experiences in the school environment include their own, and their student’s experiences. School-wide efforts to
intervene with student behavioral and academic issues through SEL interventions, school climate, or other positive behavior supports should incorporate staff experiences.
This workshop presents research focused on school staff members, including teachers and school social workers, and their beliefs about their own professional experiences
and their work with students.
D2: Risk and Protective Factors of Secondary Traumatic Stress for School Social Workers (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Hanae Kanno, PhD, MSW, MA - Valdosta State University Department of Social Work
Location: TBA
Through the recent increase of school shootings, school social workers counseled, debriefed, and supported the witnesses, survivors, and family members of victimized
students and school teachers involved in those traumatic disaster events. Such a traumatic occurrence creates within the school social workers more incidences of Secondary Traumatic Stress (STS) - negative emotions and behaviors that a helper experiences when assisting a traumatized person (Figley, 1995). This presentation identifies
the risk and protective factors of STS for school social workers based on a comprehensive literature review of STS, a secondary data analysis and a survey study for social
workers assisting disaster victims.
D3: Establishing Classroom Community and Reducing Discipline Outcomes: The Role of Restorative Justice Practices (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Andrea Joseph, MSW, MA, PhD and Rebecca Hnilica, Doctoral Student - University of Tennessee
Location: TBA
For decades, U.S. schools have struggled to reduce racially disproportional school suspensions. National data reflect that black K-12 students are 3.8 times as likely to receive an out-of-school suspension compared to their white peers. Thus, schools are now implementing multi-tiered interventions to improve school climate and reduce
discipline outcomes. This presentation will detail how one urban middle-school implemented restorative practices to improve relationships and reduce suspensions. Findings are drawn from two-years of data collection which include suspension data, classroom observations and interviews. Findings will describe implementation challenges
and best practices according to teachers, school administrators and one school social worker.
D4: Leadership Among School Social Workers: Getting the Message Out (Research to Practice Track)
Presenters: Susan E. Mason, MSSW, PhD, LCSW and Matthew J. Cuellar, MSW, PhD - Yeshiva University; Susan E. Elswick, MSW, PhD - University of Memphis
Location: TBA
This workshop focuses on research showing the variety of leadership roles that school social workers have acknowledged. Interestingly, many have indicated their role in
administrative tasks as well as the more typical direct service with students. The centrality of the social work role in schools, in every dimension, needs further investigation
as well as illumination. We discuss the means of achieving this goal.
D5: Mental Health and Student Success: The Role of Relational and Spiritual Connection
Presenter: Megan Callahan Sherman, PhD, MSW, LCSW - Georgian Court University
Location: TBA
Educational systems do not sufficiently support students living with mental health issues. Historically, institutions of learning have delegated responsibility for student mental
wellness to community-based services and private practitioners. When schools do offer psychological and behavioral supports, they are often short-term and narrow in
focus. The lack of priority placed on student psychological, social, and emotional well-being has resulted in disproportionate college withdrawal rates for students living
with mental health issues. To better serve these marginalized students, education systems should consider integrating more extensive mental health initiatives into the
learning community. Only when programming geared toward mental wellness is woven into the daily operations of the learning community will the myriad of issues impacting the mental health of all students be addressed. This presentation provides insight into the common factors that promote success in order to help shape intervention initiatives for students living with mental health issues.
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Breakout Session D (Continued)
D6: Have You Eaten Today? How School Meals Can Support Your Students
Presenters: Alison Maurice, MSW - Food Research and Action Center and Myrna Mandlawitz, Esq. - SSWAA Government Relations Director
Location: TBA
Students experiencing hunger are more likely to by absent or tardy from school, more likely to have behavioral and attention problems, and less likely to do well in school.
For these reasons and many more, school breakfast and lunch, afterschool meals and snacks, and summer food play a critical role in providing low-income students the
nutrition they need to succeed academically. Join this session to learn how school meals reduces childhood hunger and supports academic achievement; and learn
evidence-based practices that your school can use to ensure your students have access to these vital meals.
D7: Anger Management In Lieu Of School Suspension
Presenter: George Anderson, MSW, LCSW, BCD, CAMF - Anderson and Anderson
Location: TBA
School Districts throughout the nation are suspending students for agressive behavior without any evidence that it works. This presentation will introduce the participants to
an Anger Management Curriculum designed to assess for emotional intelligence competencies and provide skill enhancement. Pre and Post Emotional Intelligence Assessments are included.
D8: Self-Harm Disorders
Presenter: Jim Raines, PhD, LCSW - California State University Monterey Bay
Location: TBA
In the DSM-5, both suicidal behavior disorder and nonsuicidal self-injury are newly proposed diagnoses. This workshop introduces the first SSWAA Practice Tool for using
structured professional judgment to make and document crucial decisions about the care of students at risk for serious self-injury or suicide.
D9: Be Seen!: Tools for Increasing your Professional Visibility
Presenter: Rebecca K. Oliver, LMSW, CSW - School Social Work Association of America
Location: TBA
School Social Workers are dedicated to advocating for their students and families. Additionally, School Social Workers are skilled advocates. Sometimes, however, it
seems that we as professionals, shy away from bringing our professional skills and services into the spotlight. In this session, various tools and strategies will be shared to
assist you in drawing warranted attention to the professional services you offer in your school and community. Come join us in being seen!
D10: New and Improved: Understanding the Updates and Changes in the NASW Code of Ethics (Part 2)
Presenter: Chris Rich, LCSW, ASCW - Milton Hershey School
Location: TBA
The NASW Code of Ethics (COE) has undergone a major revision with the addition of 19 new standards to help social workers address complex issues they face in their
daily practice. This workshop is designed to help social workers deal with the challenges of modern social work practice. Most of the changes in the COE deal with ethical issues that come up with the use of technology and potential boundary concerns that can arise out of our increasingly electronic world. (This is a two-part ethics workshop. Attendees must attend Part I – Workshop C10.)

3:00 PM 3:30 PM

Break
Perk Up: Refreshment Break/Networking/Visit Exhibits in Exhibit Area
Presenter: SSWAA and Exhibitors
Location: Caribbean Ballroom VI/VII
#TRANSFORMING2019
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General Session
Keynote Presentation: Creating Trauma-Informed Schools
Presenters: Eileen Dombo, PhD, LICSW and Chris Sabatino, PhD, LICSW, C-SSWS - the Catholic University of America, National Catholic School of Social Service
Location: Caribbean Ballroom
Based on Dr. Eileen Dombo’s twenty years’ experience working with trauma survivors and Dr. Christine Anlauf Sabatino’s four decades of school social work practice and
research, this workshop provides concrete skills and current knowledge about trauma-informed services in school settings. Children in all educational levels, from Early
Head Start settings through high school, are vulnerable to abuse, neglect, bullying, violence in their homes and neighborhoods, and other traumatic experiences. Research shows that upwards of 70% of children in schools report experiencing at least one traumatic event before age 16 (Layne et. al., 2011). The correlation between
high rates of trauma exposure and poor academic performance has been established in the scholarly literature (Perfect et al., 2016), as has the need for trauma-informed
schools and communities (Walkley & Cox, 2013). School social workers are on the front lines of service delivery through their work with children who face social and emotional struggles in the pursuit of education (Ko et al., 2008). They are in a prime position for preventing and addressing trauma, however there are scant resources for social workers to assist in the creation of trauma-informed schools. This workshop will provide an overview of the impact of trauma on children and adolescents, as well as
interventions for direct practice and collaboration with teachers, families and communities. Attendees will discover valuable resources and distinct examples of how to
implement the ten principles of trauma-informed services in their schools to provide trauma-informed care to students grounded in the principles of safety, connection,
and emotional regulation. They will also gain beneficial skills for self-care in their work.
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Eileen Dombo
Eileen A. Dombo, PhD, LICSW, is a clinical social worker and educator who has been providing trauma treatment and services to sexual abuse
survivors as a direct service practitioner since 1996. She has provided numerous clinical trainings to prepare clinical social workers for individual,
couple, and group treatment with survivors of sexual trauma. In addition, she has worked with many organizations to address issues of vicarious
trauma and to create trauma-informed services. Dr. Dombo is an Associate Professor at The Catholic University of America’s National Catholic
School of Social Service, where she teaches graduate clinical practice and doctoral level. In her community service work, she is the Chairperson
of the Child Protection Board for the Archdiocese of Washington.

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Christine Anlauf Sabatino
Christine Anlauf Sabatino, Ph D, LICSW, C-SSWS, is Ordinary Professor of Social Work at The Catholic University of America. She is author of Consultation Theory and Practice: A Handbook for School Social Workers and more than 50 publications on school social work practice and child wellbeing. She currently serves as the Director of the Center for the Advancement of Children, Youth, and Families at the National Catholic School of
Social Service. Dr. Sabatino is the former Chair of the NASW School Social Work Specialty Section and serves on the editorial board for Children
and Schools and Child and Adolescent Social Work Journal.
5:30 PM 6:15 PM

Regional Networking (Optional)
Midwest Region: The Falls Lounge
Northeast Region: The Loft Lounge

5:30 PM 10:30 PM

City Excursion (Optional)
Round-Trip Bus Transportation to Disney Springs with Return to Caribe Royal (Optional)
Pickup/Drop Off Location: Convention Center Porte Cochère
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General Session
SSWAA Membership Meeting
Presenters: SSWAA Board and Staff
Location: Hibiscus
All SSWAA members are invited to join the SSWAA Staff and Board of Directors for the annual meeting which will include small group discussions and a time of Q&A.
Breakout Session E
E1: Critical and Culturally Responsive School Social Work: Empowering Learning, Disrupting Oppression (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Elisa Meza, MSW - San Francisco Unified School District
Location: TBA
Merging together critical social work and culturally responsive pedagogy, this research explores the intersections of both theories while applying their concepts to schoolbased practice. From the perspective of a Latinx school social worker and educational leadership doctoral student, this research will propose a model of practice that
focuses on growing an awareness of institutionalized racism that impacts student learning. Through a facilitated dialogue, this workshop is aimed to bring together the
experiences of minoritized practitioners and merging research to practice as a form of culturally responsive school leadership and social justice.
E2: Understanding Migration Trauma and the Necessity for Evidence-Based Interventions (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Diana Franco, LCSW-R, DSW - NYC Department of Education
Location: TBA
This presentation will address migration trauma in Central American unaccompanied refugee minors in the school system. Unaccompanied refugee minors experience
psychological sequelae as a result of exposure to traumatic events during pre-migration, in-journey, and post-migration. Research indicates that unaccompanied refugee minors ages 13-18 frequently present symptoms of PTSD, anxiety, and depression when compared to non-immigrant youth. This calls for reform of the ways in which
school-based services are delivered, including understanding the migration process through a trauma informed lens. In addition, the use of evidence-based trauma interventions such as TF-CBT and CBITS have been effective in supporting these youngsters. School social workers play a vital role in providing professional development for
school staff to help them understand how trauma-informed strategies may offer perspective in the classroom.
E3: Using Implementation Science Practices to Facilitate Sustainability and Improve SWPBIS Program Outcomes: A Case Study (Research to Practice Track)
Presenter: Chris Huzinec, MS - Pearson Clinical Assessment NA
Location: TBA
Systemic implementations of proactive behavioral programs can support the behavioral needs of all students. However, as with many evidence-based programs, initial
success does not always lead to sustained positive support and long-term outcomes. This workshop examines how a collaboration between school-based professionals
and researchers using methods espoused by implementation science, examining the impact of variables at the practice, organization, and systems levels, improved the
sustainability and outcomes of a school-wide program. Specifically, it explores how information from SWPBIS research, best practices developed during prior implementations, and formative evaluation methods are used to improve the efficacy and outcomes of a program.
E4: Voices of Youth
Presenter: Barbara Duffield, MS - SchoolHouse Connection
Location: TBA
Voices of Youth is a facilitated discussion among ten high school students from across the country who have experienced homelessness, and who are recipients of SchoolHouse Connection’s Scholarship. The students, along with peer leaders, will discuss the challenges they experienced in their education, as well as the people, programs,
and personal strengths that have helped them persist and achieve success. Participants will have the opportunity to learn directly from youth, and to ask questions about
practices that can help youth succeed in their education, and in life.
#TRANSFORMING2019
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Breakout Session E (Continued)
E5: Utilizing Interns in the School Social Work Setting
Presenters: Laura Flann, MSW, LCSW, PPSC - KIPP LA Public Schools and Denise Ledesma, MA, LCSW, PPSC - San Gabriel Unified School District
Location: TBA
Social Workers in schools are more important now than ever. It is our duty to help build up the next generation of school social workers, and leverage the amazing contributions that interns can make to our schools! This training will empower School Social Workers to build a robust school social work internship program from scratch!
E6: Supporting Wellness in Our Gifted Students
Presenter: Heather Boorman, MSW, LCSW - Boorman Counseling and The Fringy Bit
Location: TBA
Giftedness stretches far beyond performance. These children and youth tend to have specific and intense psychosocial needs and traits that make them vulnerable to
misdiagnosis, missed diagnosis, behavioral or mental health issues, relational conflicts, and academic underperformance. In this workshop we will briefly discuss factors
contributing to the un-wellness of many of our gifted students, and then spend the majority of our time considering interventions to help them move toward greater wellness. Interventions useful in the classroom, a social worker's office, and at home will be discussed and practiced.
E7: Managing Trauma: Mindfulness as an Avenue to Student Self-Regulation
Presenters: Kerry Doyle, LICSW, Lisa Wobbe-Veit, MSW, and Terri Lee, MSW - USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work
Location: TBA
School violence has now become commonplace. In 2018, there were 23 school shootings resulting in potentially traumatizing effects on students. In an effort to be prepared, schools have developed active shooter drills; however, has this preparedness also contributed to students’ sense of anxiety? School social workers are seeing more
and more students with mental health concerns – anxiety, depression, PTSD and less and less resources to support these students. Inspired by the concepts of Emotional
Intelligence and mindfulness, this session will explore how school social workers can incorporate trauma informed activities to assist students with self-regulation of their
emotional distress.
E8: Finding $$ for SSW: The What and How-To!
Presenter: Myrna Mandlawitz, JD - School Social Work Association of America
Location: TBA
Advocacy for school mental health funding is more important than ever. The presenter will look at the federal education budget and identify formula and competitive
grants for school mental health. She will give participants information about how to apply for funds and influence local administrators to direct funds to school social work.
SSWAA is involved in several national coalitions that work to secure greater funding, and participants will learn how school social workers can act to move this agenda
forward. The presenter will also provide up-to-date information on the current status of federal education funding.
E9: Can You Hear Us Now?: Getting the Word out About our Vital Role
Presenter: Michelle Alvarez, MSW, EdD - Southern New Hampshire University
Location: TBA
School Social Workers are professionals with specialized skills and training, yet sometimes the vital role School Social Workers play goes unnoticed and is misunderstood. It is
more important now than ever that School Social Workers are able to articulate their role, are intentional in spreading the word, and are able to participate in a plan to
educate others. In this session, SSWAA President, Michelle Alvarez, will outline and describe the strategies SSWAA has identified and will implement to get the word out
about School Social Work. Come hear how you can be a part of this organized national, state, and local effort.
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Breakout Session E (Continued)
E10: Responding to the “ME TOO” Era: Understanding Non-Finite Loss as Experienced by Survivors of Sexual Trauma
Presenters: Washaundra McNeil, MSW, LICSW, Rhonda Steele-Rice, LMSW, and Patricia Doughty, LICSW, PIP - Tuscaloosa City Schools
Location: TBA
Sexual trauma survivors experience grief and loss issues that are often overlooked. The far-reaching issues faced by this population warrant our understanding. In this session, we will focus on non-finite loss to uncover the pain experienced by children and families whose lives have been impacted by an unwanted sexual experience. We
will explore how this socially isolating issue often attempts to overshadow hopes, dreams, and expectations; thereby, impeding the educational process. This interactive
session will provide practical tools and resources needed to serve survivors of sexual trauma.
General Session
Closing Keynote and Networking Luncheon
Presenters: TBA
Location: Caribbean Ballroom
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING THE 2019 NATIONAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK CONFERENCE™!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN 2020 IN BALTIMORE!

2019 School Social Work Association of America Board and Staff
Jim Raines, President
jraines8@aol.com

Michelle Alvarez, President Elect
m.alvarez@snhu.edu

Christy McCoy, Secretary
Christy.mccoy@spps.org

Brenda Lindsey, Standards & Practice
blindsey@illinois.edu

Leticia Villarreal-Sosa, University Relations
lvillarreal@dom.edu

Sheri Olson, Western Region Rep
msw4achange@gmail.com

Tamara Butler, Midwest Region Rep
tamcam79@yahoo.com

Laurel Thompson, Southern Region Rep
Laurel.Thompson@browardschools.com

Pat Childs, Northeast Region Rep
pchilds0@yahoo.com

Amy Grant, Student Rep
granamy@my.dom.edu

Rebecca Oliver, Executive Director
r.k.oliver@sswaa.org

Tony Porter, Conference Assistant
Tony@sswaa.org

Ali Langen, Membership Relations
Ali@sswaa.org

Anne McInerney, Admin Support
contactus@sswaa.org

Myrna Mandlawitz, Government Relations
Myrna@sswaa.org
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